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Here are activities from Math in Practice that parents can complete with their children. These activities can be 

completed multiple times to provide children with extra practice. These resources need to be printed out to be of best use. Some 

resources are also in Spanish. 

Math in Practice 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for all grade levels. It contains quick activities to get students talking about math. You could 

complete one each day.  

Math Before Bed 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 

 
Kindergarten 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Have your child practice the calendar every day. Have them state the date, what day of the week it is, 

what day of the week was yesterday/tomorrow. 
★ To help your child understand the concept of time, consider asking them the following questions: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gz8Yv_7t7Re7U0GWF3hsOKN0hmUQpBcB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kZLmOq-__IKx9MY4oB7INnwYp5bvyatt
https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F7amidDs5QzbVff-5B2jPuHKV_fmyPHx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w23-FBPvfP7GfdRRlfIx5J-XlezUGfNw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w23-FBPvfP7GfdRRlfIx5J-XlezUGfNw
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○ What is one thing we did yesterday? 
○ What would you like to do tomorrow? 
○ What is your favorite time of day? 
○ When do you wake up? 
○ When does the sun come up? 
○ When do you see the stars? 

★ Use this Illustrative Math task to play a game about shapes. Click here for a link to a pdf. 
★ Find objects around your house or neighborhood that are shorter or taller than you. Keep track of 

each object and whether it is shorter or taller. 
★ Make bracelets or necklaces.  Use 2 different types or colors of noodles or beads to create and 

extend patterns. 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 

 

 

 

 
First Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Practice writing numbers 0-1,000 on a piece of paper or outside using sidewalk chalk by hundreds 

and fifties. 
★ Find the missing number in each of the following equations. 

 
★ Compare the number of circles in each box. If they are equal, write a number sentence. If they are 

not equal, draw in dots to make it equal and write a number sentence. See below for an example: 

http://tasks.illustrativemathematics.org/content-standards/K/G/B/4/tasks/515
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_iL21_JUPV3i1S4k68mkFYF3hZtrtXD8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n2hNTUsHn9LgJxwRWyq8w2w_71OkXM8W
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n2hNTUsHn9LgJxwRWyq8w2w_71OkXM8W
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★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 
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Second Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Make cubes and right rectangular prisms with toothpicks and balls of playdough. Name and label the 

model and name the attributes of the shape. 
★ Walk around your house or neighborhood and find examples of triangles, squares, rectangles, cubes, 

and right rectangular prisms. Keep track what each object is and how many of each shape you find. 
Then draw examples of each shape.  

★ Draw a square.  Divide it into equal square parts.  Then divide it into equal triangular parts.  Finally, 
divide it into equal rectangular parts.   

★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 

 

 

 
Third Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ Look at the picture below. What points, lines, line segments, rays, angles, parallel lines, and 

perpendicular lines do you see? Do you see any two-dimensional figures? 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H_8owQE7bTnvMwBcFDF08iUBJqqiZq01
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rZEpnMqdjYlx4ZZp3E1n75yMjpix-C9e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rZEpnMqdjYlx4ZZp3E1n75yMjpix-C9e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b7Uui15QOU2xP9us4n8Zv-yJf-QVWO4C
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R2k9JbIF9vHBEh8i1Tp6FsDnpB9yKoaj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R2k9JbIF9vHBEh8i1Tp6FsDnpB9yKoaj
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★ Find a reason why each shape does not belong in the set:  

 
★ Draw and divide the rectangle on the left so that it is split into 3 parts with equal areas. Then, draw 

and divide the other rectangle in a different way but still into 3 parts with equal areas. What fraction 
does each part represent? 

 
 

★ Draw and divide the circle so that it is split into 4 parts with equal areas. Then, determine how much 
each area represents in terms of the whole circle. 
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★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 

 
Fourth Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ The Smith family is building a garden in their backyard. The two plans they are choosing between are 

shown below. They want to build the garden with the largest area. 

 
○ What is the total area, in square feet, of Garden Plan A? Write an equation to represent the 

total area of Garden A. 
○ What is the total area, in square feet, of Garden Plan B? Write an equation to represent the 

total area of Garden B. 
○ Which garden plan should the Smith family choose? Explain your answer. 

★ Solve the following word problems. Explain your thinking. 
○ Matthew is 6 feet 2 inches tall. His little cousin Emma is 3 feet 6 inches tall. How much taller is 

Matthew than Emma? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WoJ7aGM35YhzZ8USd-akQ9W6Yt0pULqY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13eBPHh1f0jJSz22TnFoGE9Ed2cK5reW5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13eBPHh1f0jJSz22TnFoGE9Ed2cK5reW5
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○ In gym class, Jared climbed 10 feet 4 inches up a rope. Then, he continued to climb up 
another 3 feet 9 inches. How high did Jared climb? 

○ A quadrilateral has a perimeter of 18 feet 2 inches. The sum of three of the sides is 12 feet 4 
inches. What is the length of the fourth side? An equilateral triangle has a side length equal to 
the fourth side of the quadrilateral. What is the perimeter of the triangle? 

○ Laurie bought 9 feet 5 inches of blue ribbon. She also bought 6 feet 4 inches of green ribbon. 
How much ribbon did she buy altogether? 

○ The length of a room is 11 feet 6 inches. The width of the room is 2 feet 9 inches shorter than 
the length. What is the width of the room? What is the area of the room? What is the 
perimeter of the room? 

★ Determine a reason why each rectangular does not fit into this set. 

 
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 
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Fifth Grade 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 
Download Packet 
Download Spanish 
Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, spend 30 minutes on DreamBox each day. 
★ John was finding the volume of this figure.  He decided to break it apart into two separate rectangular 

prisms. John found the volume of the solid below using this expression: (4 X 4 X 1) + (2 X 4 X 2).   
 
Decompose the figure into two rectangular prisms to 
show one way John might have thought about it. 
 
Phillis also broke this solid into two rectangular prisms, 
but she did it differently than John.  She found the 
volume of the solid using this expression: (2 X $ X 3) + (2 
X 4 X 1).  Decompose the figure into two rectangular 
prisms to show how Phillis may have thought about it. 
 

★ Using the digits 1 through 9, at most one time each, fill in the boxes to create 2 rectangular prisms so 
the volume of one rectangular prism is double the volume of the other rectangular prism. 

 
★ Goeffrey wants to grow some tomatoes in four large planters. He wants each planter to have a 

volume of 320 cubic feet, but he wants them all to be different. Show four different ways Geoffrey can 
make these planters, and draw diagrams with the planters’ measurements on them. 

★ You have been hired by Boxes Unlimited to help determine the best way to package merchandise for 
shipping. Boxes unlimited has a standard shipping box which will hold merchandise measuring 2 ft by 
3 ft by 2 ft. Boxes Unlimited needs to pack merchandise they receive into the standard shipping box. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1diSICPv3aRvUGrgmw-ZyGfBjGm_eSlbf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ABUHeJmnG5p4uZ2KHx4qoJKTXOl3DN6c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ABUHeJmnG5p4uZ2KHx4qoJKTXOl3DN6c
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The merchandise arrives in four different box sizes. 
■ Merchandise Box W is 1 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 
■ Merchandise Box X is 1 ft. x 2 ft. x 2 ft. 
■ Merchandise Box Y is 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 2 ft. 
■ Merchandise Box Z is 1 ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft. 

○ Your task is to create a chart for employees to use as a reference when they are packing 
boxes for shipment.  Be sure to include the volume of each merchandise box and the capacity 
of the standard shipping box on your chart. Convert the capacity of the standard shipping box 
from cubic feet to cubic yards.  Explain to your boss how to read the chart. Consider the 
following: 

■ How many possible ways can you find to fill the standard shipping box?  Have you 
found all of the possibilities?  How do you know? 

■ What is the total capacity of the standard shipping box?  Will the merchandise 
completely fill the standard shipping box?  How do you know? 

■ How did you organize your packing chart?  Why did you choose this type of 
organizational chart? 

■ How could your chart be used by the employees who pack boxes? 
■ Will the formula l x w x h work to find the volume of any 3D shape?  Explain your 

reasoning.  
★ You can use the link to the left to download additional practice activities. 

 


